Avnet NetApp Quantum Leap
CASE STUDY

Elevation Marketing helps tech distributor dramatically
boost revenues with a new training and sales microsite.
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BACKGROUND

Developing Sales and
Technology Training Portal for
NetApp Partners in an Effort to
Increase Certified Partners
Avnet Technology Solutions, part of high technology distributor
Avnet Inc., sought a deeper relationship with fast growing NetApp,
which provides a range of storage and data management solutions
throughout the world. At the time, publicly traded NetApp accounted
for just under 5 percent of Avnet Technology’s $8.1 billion in sales.
To grow the relationship, Avnet wanted to increase the number of
mid-sized enterprise partners selling NetApp technology, a proposition
that meant the distributor needed to increase the number of partners
becoming certified on NetApp technologies. Without a marketing team
dedicated to NetApp technologies at the time, and not having access to IT
resources for digital marketing initiatives, the Avnet Technology team turned to
Elevation Marketing, a long time digital marketing and sales partner to Avnet.

NetApp partners used the Online
University for training but found it
unwieldy and time-consuming

Through experience, Avnet knew NetApp partners had to rely on NetApp’s
Online University for training and product information. However, research
revealed that partners found the NetApp site unwieldy. Because the site
contained a wealth of information related to NetApp and its various
technologies, Avnet partners found it difficult to find specific details on
the products Avnet distributes. Partners wasted time, became frustrated
and lacked motivation to tackle NetApp certification. Elevation realized
Avnet was in need of a hyper-focused platform that would train
partners on NetApp products solely distributed by Avnet.
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CHALLENGE

Build a Sales Training
Enablement Platform to Train
and Certify NetApp Partners
Elevation Marketing sought to build a sales training enablement platform
that offers training and certification for NetApp products specific to Avnet’s
distribution lines. That training had to be offered at a general level as
well as a graduate level for both sales and technical partners.
Through a strategic digital marketing campaign aimed at driving revenue,
Elevation needed to motivate partners to become trained on NetApp
technologies and help them through the certification process. The digital
marketing firm also had to make the training site easy-to-use, create
a way to measure results and track a partner’s progress through the
Avnet training site and certification, which was housed on NetApp’s site.

AVNET PREMIER
APPROACHED ELEVATION
MARKETING TO HELP
THE BUSINESS:

1

BUILD A SUCCESSFUL AND USER-FRIENDLY SITE

2

OFFER MULTIPLE ACCESS OPTIONS FOR USERS
BASED ON STATUS

3

CREATE A MARKETING CAMPAIGN TO BRING IN
NEW PARTNERS

STRATEGY

Optimizing the
B2B Customer
Acquisition
Funnel With
Inbound Website
Development

AVNET PARTNERS
SELLING NETAPP
PRODUCTS INCREASED
FROM 15 TO MORE
THAN 600

Mobile Site

From their experience with other
companies requiring channel
marketing support, the team at
Elevation knew building a training
microsite specific to Avnet and
NetApp products would help
streamline the user experience for
partners. To motivate partners
to take the training, they planned
an incentive program that
adequately rewarded partners
and pushed enrollment, ultimately
driving NetApp sales for Avnet.
Elevation Marketing needed to
create marketing collateral and
email marketing campaigns, as
well as provide program execution
to support resellers through the
training and certification process.
They dubbed the project Avnet
Quantum Leap and created
a training website modeled
after NetApp University, but
specifically tailored to products
only distributed by Avnet. They
provided information that clearly
communicated the training
path to various levels of NetApp
certification, for both the sales
professional and the technical
professional, and how to progress
to the graduate level after
receiving base level credentials.

Included on the website was
the ability to track a partner’s
process through the training
allowing Avnet, NetApp and
the partner to track progress.
Elevation Marketing motivated
partners by offering an iPad
and other rewards if partners
completed training and
certification, initially setting that
mark at 60 days. The Elevation
team also provided partner
support with an 800 number and
a dedicated person from Elevation
who manually approved, allowed
access and offered assistance to
partners. Those partners completing
certification were also awarded
warm leads for NetApp products,
leads generated by an outside firm.
After creating the training site,
including design, collateral, and
online training modules Elevation
created an email blast campaign
that invited eligible partners to
the site, tailoring correspondence
according to partner type and the
recommended NetApp training.
Elevation also created a welcome
campaign for those achieving
certification, and provided additional
Avnet/NetApp information in
a Journal sent to partners.
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DELIVERABLES

•

Functional specifications document (FSD)

•

Sitemap development

•

User stories

•

Quantum Leap integration within Avnet Premier
partner program

•

Registration forms updated accordingly

•

Quantum Leap registration confirmation emails

•

Premier and QL Admin sites kept separate

•

Updated NetApp LRA, NASA, NASP and NASAP
curriculum

•

Reporting integration

•

Re-branding of Quantum Leap

•

Hard-coded points system and rewards page

•

Programming

•

Q & A testing

THE QUANTUM LEAP
PROGRAM WON A
BUSINESS MARKETING
ASSOCIATION AWARD
OF EXCELLENCE
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QUANTUM LEAP, AMONG
OTHER INITIATIVES, HELPED
AVNET GROW ITS NETAPP
SALES FROM $639 MILLION
TO JUST OVER $1 BILLION
IN 3 YEARS

BUSINESS WINS

The Quantum
Leap Program
Dramatically
Increased
Sales for Avnet
and NetApp

The enrollment was exemplary following the launch of the
website, thanks to the streamlined sales training enablement
platform. Quantum Leap and the surrounding marketing
campaign dramatically increased sales for Avnet and NetApp.
Avnet partners gave Elevation’s communication and training
site high marks, praising the platform’s usability, easy access to
required information in one central place and the communication
that helped partners move from prospects to customers.
“I was on-site with a client going through a technical architecture
discussion when they noted problems they were having with
their current SAN solution,” one partner said. “The issues they
had were well addressed by the NetApp product line and
we were able to roll that into the solution as well as address
requirements outside the scope of its original intent.”
Said another, “Our technical person went through the technical
training class and then went on-site to a new acquisition
customer to set up a Proof of Concept with a NetApp
product. The experience went so well we are expecting a
purchase order for over $200,000 of NetApp gear.”
Partners also praised Elevation’s training materials and support.
“Well run program. The people involved are crazy helpful and
supportive,” offered one partner when asked to provide feedback.

IN THREE YEARS,
NETAPP GREW FROM
JUST UNDER 5% OF AVNET
TECHNOLOGY’S TOTAL
REVENUES TO 10.7 %

“Overall, one of the better programs to generate interest, education
and activity within a specific technology,” added another.
Elevation’s Quantum Leap sales enablement program and
site increased the number of Avnet partners selling
NetApp products from 15 to more than 600.

BUSINESS WINS

“The initial Quantum Leap program was so successful, we renewed
the project for several years,” said Robert Olander, Avnet's Product
Marketing Manager. “We also later engaged Elevation to expand
the site to encompass a broader array of marketing and sales
communication and information related to NetApp products.”
Quantum Leap, among other initiatives, helped Avnet grow its
NetApp sales from $639 million to just over $1 billion in three
years. During that time, Avnet grew from contributing 12 percent
of NetApp’s annual sales to more than 16 percent of annual
sales, according to NetApp’s annual report to shareholders.
At the same time, NetApp became a much larger contributor to
Avnet Technology’s total revenues, growing from just under 5 percent
to 10.7 percent of total revenues in three years, according to
Avnet Inc.’s annual report to shareholders. Avnet Technology Solution’s
total revenues were $10.9 billion, according to the report.
Quantum Leap was so successful internally at Avnet that other product
marketing divisions clamored for similar marketing microsites for training
and certification of other technologies, including Riverbed Technologies,
Cisco and Symantec, which Elevation Marketing spearheaded and created.
Although Quantum Leap training is now part of a broader Avnet website,
Elevation recently launched the Canadian version of Avnet Quantum Leap.
The Quantum Leap program also won several industry awards,
including a Business Marketing Association Award of
Excellence in the channel partner engagement program.
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ABOUT ELEVATION

Elevation Marketing is a full-service B2B marketing agency,
providing exceptional client experiences that result in more
business wins. We go beyond tactics to inspire experiences
that build brand believers. From a holistic perspective, we
focus on all aspects of operations and strategy to ensure
alignment between marketing and sales.
We have a strong command of inbound marketing, and
know how to effectively manage, deliver, and retain buyers.
We offer full-cycle web development services for the
enterprise. We build bridges of communication, streamlining
the dissemination of information to targeted entities.

Whether its partner portals, online stores, web apps or
microsites, our custom digital solutions help you govern
personal data through its entire lifecycle for superior lead
generation and nurturing.
If you have a B2B product or service that solves real-world
problems, then you’ve done your job. We’ll do ours by
connecting you to the B2B decision makers that will
benefit from what you have to offer.
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